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Expertise

PROFILE

• Sustainability
Management on major
infrastructure projects

With 9 years’ experience in her field, Ann has acquired skills across
the areas of sustainability management, environmental planning and
assessment, and site environmental management. Her professional
experiences span both the private and public sectors, including
working on some of Australia’s largest infrastructure projects.

• Preparing Infrastructure
sustainability ratings

• Preparing environmental
management system
documentation

Her expertise includes preparing infrastructure suitability ratings
(achieving the highest ISCA rating score awarded to date);
developing environmental management systems and sustainability
management system documentation; monitoring and assessing
compliance through data tracking, auditing, and inspections;
preparing and delivering environmental and sustainability training;
and working collaboratively with multidisciplinary teams and varied
stakeholders to achieve positive environmental, social and
economic outcomes.

• Site environmental
management

PROJECTS AWARDS AND ACHEIVEMENTS

• Auditing environment and
sustainability
management systems
• Environmental planning
and assessment

• Experience in rail,
tunneling, water, and
energy projects

Qualifications
• Bachelor of Science
(Hons), Environmental
Science/Geography –
University of Sydney
• ISCA IS Accredited
Professional (ISAP)
• Lead Auditor in
Environmental
Management Systems

COMMERCIAL IN CONFIDENCE
Curriculum Vitae – Ann Azzopardi

Led delivery of the highest ISCA Infrastructure Sustainability rating
score ever awarded (‘Leading’ rating score of 100 out of 110) on the
$2.8b Sydney Metro City & Southwest TSE Works project, which
also achieved the following:


Winner, ISCA Outstanding Achievement in Infrastructure
and Sustainability Award 2019



Winner, Sustainability Initiative of the Year Award 2019,
New Civil Engineer Tunnelling Festival and Awards
(London)



Runner Up, Sustainable Construction Award 2019,
Australian Construction Awards

PROFESSIONAL MEMEBRSHIP


National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC)
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RELEVANT PROJECT EXPERIENCE
WolfPeak Environment and Heritage
Senior Sustainability Consultant
February 2020 – Present
Sustainability Manager | CPB Contractors, Regional Rail Project Dubbo Maintenance
Facility


Working with the delivery team designing and constructing the Dubbo Maintenance
Facility as part of Transport for NSW’s Regional Rail project



Responsible for implementing the project sustainability management system and
meeting sustainability requirements and targets



Ensuring sustainable decision making is carried out during design development



Delivering the project’s ISCA Design rating submission, targeting a ‘Leading’ rating
score

Sustainability Auditor | Transport for NSW, Transport Access Program (TAP)


Carried out independent sustainability audits for several station upgrade projects in
accordance with AS/NZS ISO 19011, assessing compliance with the ISCA IS
Technical Manual and project environment and sustainability requirements

John Holland, Sydney
Project Sustainability Manager
June 2017 – January 2020
Project Sustainability Manager | Sydney Metro City & Southwest Tunnel and Station
Excavation Works ($2.8 billion)


Managed development and implementation of the project’s sustainability management
system



Led delivery of the project’s ISCA Infrastructure Sustainability Design, achieving the
highest rating score ever awarded (‘Leading” rating score 100 out of 110)



Provided specialist sustainability advice to multidisciplinary teams across the project,
including working closely with Senior Management



Worked collaboratively with the project team to identify and assess sustainability
initiatives and programs for adoption on the project



Managed sustainability monitoring, auditing, and compliance processes and
deliverables



Prepared and delivered sustainability training, workshops and presentations
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Sydney Water, Sydney
Environmental Scientist
October 2014 – June 2017
Environmental Scientist | Various Projects


Provided environmental management advice to project teams, and made decisions
regarding environmental planning, environmental management, and sustainability
aspects of projects



Managed the preparation of environmental impact assessments for a variety of water
and wastewater infrastructure construction, maintenance, and renewal projects



Prepared a comprehensive Pollution Reduction Program report for the NSW EPA
regarding wastewater outfalls at Vaucluse and Diamond Bay. This led to a decision to
redirect untreated wastewater away from these ocean outfalls and transfer it to the
Bondi Wastewater Treatment Plant.



Conducted environmental risk assessments and monitored environmental compliance
through leading audits and site inspections

John Holland, Sydney
Environment Coordinator
January 2012 – October 2014
Approvals and Site Environment Coordinator | Sydney Metro Northwest Tunnels
and Stations Civil Works ($1.5 billion)


Assisted with the preparation of environmental and sustainability documentation as
part of the successful tender team



Coordinated environmental management during project delivery at three Worksites,
providing advice, guidance, and support to the Construction Teams



Assessed environmental compliance through inspections and auditing, and managing
the Compliance Tracking Program for the project’s Conditions of Approval



Developed and implemented an in-house method of preparing Site Environment Plans
and Premise Maps using geographic information system software (ArcGIS)



Provided support to the Sustainability Manager in collecting and collating
environmental data for the project’s ISCA sustainability rating submission

Site Environment Coordinator | Glenfield to Leppington Rail Line ($500 Million)


Provided advice, guidance and support to the Structures Team on relevant
environmental statutes, legislation, regulations, and project requirements



Worked collaboratively with multidisciplinary teams to identify and implement
environmental mitigation practices in accordance with project planning approvals,
permits, and licences



Conducted environmental inspections and other compliance monitoring processes



Prepared and updated EMS documentation, including risk assessments



Communicated environmental requirements through site inductions and toolbox talks
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AusGrid, Sydney
Environment Officer
January 2009 – June 2009
Environment Officer | Various Projects


Supported the Environmental Services team in the areas of environmental impact
assessment, planning approvals, and training preparation



Conducted desktop environmental impact assessments and prepared environmental
approvals documentation, including Review of Environmental Factors



Developed online environmental training programs for the business



Liaised with multidisciplinary teams and external stakeholders
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